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GENERAL BUSINESS- ^! and talking over the metier With 
! "With her! It wouldn't interest 
her. She would rather talk about the

YOLANDE. r Smetat §tt$itw$&Stmal Hujsmtss.hotels.ror. !
“And if it is too good for that, can

not Yolande use it as a paper-knife ? _______

йдаімЕ BAY-SIDE HOTEL, SPRING 1883. j* Wringer1 M СШ П П П П О I
"teJme »e did. and long before BAY DU VIN. CLARKE KERR & THORNE Wash-tub Stand. 11 L If UUUUO!
that Jim had a whole lot of thing» from --------- ULnlttitj ІМ.ІШ Ol I nUltllL, PlntheQ tfnrb etc
theSummer Реь» “Pekin ; bot then PRINCE WILLIAM ST., Uiouies Г0Ш, etc. . ■
we are old people. lbese things are the Sommer season ol 1883, Tor ST.JOHN, N В New devices for convenience on Washday— : * ■ —AT
too expensive for young people just- glunmer ВоаЛІЄГ8 МІ Tomsk. ---------- ' ' - -v. labor rad liBb«on ,he work left to be done. ,

Trimtaide meet have her ріепій- we are preparing actively for the j T ТГЬ ПІТАЧТТП А тіг
амалйіііл-тї "ІшшшвЯіб, SPRING campaign. Notice of Co-Partnership: J . B. bJN U W HAUL Be
ingly beautiful Damascus tiles, which s le,did trout fisïting and admirable 0ur Travellera are now on the road w,th a r
he thought would just about be suffi- BOATING facilities at the door, while the sur — , I 4. r О I rrt
cient for the construction^ a fire-place, rounding country offers great, attractions for the hUll 11 П Є Ol OBITI 0168, T Nor were the» people the Jet bit ta--T. *. y-mto--ita. K -

ftïi^ïïÜSÆJSbb Boats, Horses. Teams
cases OU board the homeward-bound and other facilities usually found at watevin 
steamer without paying the custom. 
dues. Mr. Winterbourne declared that moderate, 
a nation which was so financially mad 
as to levy an eight per cent, ad valorem, 
duty on exports—or rather that a nation 
which was so lhad as to tax exports at 
all—ought not to be encouraged in its 
lunacy ; and he further consoled his 
conscience by reflecting that, so far |
from his party having spoiled the JOHNSTON,------ Proprirtok. і HARDWARE,
Egytiana, it was doubtless all the other
Way ; and that probably some £60 or CONSIDERABLE outlay has been made on this I 
£70 of English money had been left in V House to make it a flrst-сіаяв Hotel, and і the Cairene bazars which had no right "S |
to be there. However, he was content, is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat

“ХЖЛЙІЖ «-LAS3
wanted ; he had got them.as Cheaply as ^he encouragement given him in the past, and will ROPE, 
seemed possible ; he would have paid endeavor, by courtesy aud attention, to merit the I
more for them had it been necessary. eame ,n the fnture- 
For, he said to himself, even the rooms 
of a Highland shooting-box might be 
made more picturesque and interesting 
fay these art relics of other and former 
civilizations. He did not know what 
kind of home the Master of Lynn was 
Mkely to provide for his bride ? but 
good colors and good materials were 
appropriate anywhere ; and even if 
Yolande and her husband 
ceed to the possession of Lynn Towers, 
and even if the rooms there (as he had 
heard was the case at Balmoral) were 
decorated exclusively in Highland 
fashion, surely they could set aside 
some chamber for the reception of those 
draperies, and potteries, and tiles, and
what not, that would remind Yolande Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B. 
of her visit to the East. The bride 
must have her plenishing, he said to 
limself again and again. But they 
x>ught no jewelry of a good kind in 

Cairo ; Mr. Winterbourne said he 
would rather trust Bond Street wares.

And at last the big steamer slowly 
sailed away from the land, and they 
had begun their homeward voyage.
Mrs. Graham and her husband were on 
the hurricane-deck ; she was leaning 
with both arms on the rail.

“Good-by, Egypt,” said she, as she 
regarded the pale yellow country under 
the pale torquoise sky. “ You have 
been very kind to me. You have made 
me a most charming present to take 
back with me to the Highlands.”

then ?” said ner husband.

By WILLIAM BLACK,

what ought to bo the moat important

hi. sister, who did 
; not attach too much 
than temporary moods of disappoint- 

_ «wnt, *41 papa finds out that Mr.
. 5f* ***** ***** wanderings ef them Wintsebonnse is half inclined, and more 
® UpP«r Egypt were detained to euuas than half inclined, to favor Home 
to a sodden end. One evening they Buie, be wffl go out of his 
were coming down the river, and ware “ Let him go out of hie senses,” said 
about to ptatalMtadj, when they saw her brother, with deliberate indiffer- 
young fsais f Effendi putting off in an- 
other boat, evidently with the 
eftatanmtiuKthem. They immediate
ly ordered their boat to be pulled in to 
the abide і and aa burnt said he want-

t
v
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ence. “ I .oppose the worst that could 
happen would he the breaking off of 
the match.”

But this poaaibility, involving the 
destruction of all her beautiful plana 
and dreams of the future, instantly 
awoke her alarm ; and her protest was 
entohatic.

“Archie,” said she, regarding him 
stornfy, ‘*1 beg you to remember that 
you are expected to act a» a gentleman.

“I don’t know what you mean,” he 
mid. -

“I will tell you, plain enough. Ton 
have tilted this girl to be your wife 
taie has accepted you ; your engage
ment has been made known ; and I eey 
this, that if yon were to throw turnover 
—1 don’t care for what reason—you 
would stamp yourself at a coward. Ia 
that plain ? A girl may be allowed to 
change her mind—at least she some
times does, and there it not much said 
against her ; but til, man who engagea 
himeelf to a girl, and allows the engage
ment to be known and talked about, 
and «then throws her over, I aay is a 
toward, neither more nor lees. And I 
don’t believe it of yon. I don’t believe 
yon would allow papa or any one else 
to interfere, now the thing is settled. 
The Leslies are not made <3 stuff like 
that.”

Subscriber has associated with him 
CHARLES A. PATTERSON to carry on a 

gefleral Dry Goods business in the Store lately 
occupied b> D. M. Loggie & Co., Chatham.

W. S. LOGGIE.

HE Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.
Oar Stock is ordered from Eurdpc, the United 

States and elsewhere, and with increased 
facilities for business we hope to 

keep all our old customers and 
make many new ones.

New Ulster Cloths,ed to шу something to them, they 
taapped on board his father’s dahabee
yah, and went into the saloon, for the

“ЬйХ— ^
tan, who totoied at once excited and 
am bammed, told them, in hie fluent 
and oddly phrased English, that he was 
much alarmed, and that his alarm was 
not on amount of any danger that might
happen to them, but was the feertSat 
they might thak him decourteous and

2Ш March, ШЗ.
°g . be !

HAY FOR SALE.
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T В WILLIbTON.
BAY DU VIN

ПІ llirntt WHEN IN ST. JOHN, are

DUitnO “ 1<1 For Gents Ladies and Children:I
IІ ГТ1НЕ. Subscril>er has on hand and stored in 

A Chatham a quantity of good Hay. which he 
offers by hale or ton, cheap for cash. Apply to 

R. JAMES CORMACK Chatham, or JCanada House, j warerooms and sample rooms,m
Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose,JOHN JOHNSTONE,where they will see the large variety we keep ofOHATHAS, NEW BRUNSWICK.

m ..LONDON HOUSE j
CHATHAM, N. B.

m Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

CUTLERY.“ Who could think that Г mid oretiy 
Mrs. Graham, in her sweetort wav.

“Of com* not. What’s the mat- 
tar Г mid her husband, more bluntly.

The» young Iamat proceeded to ex
plain that the latest new. from *e 
capital was not mtwfuntoqp ; that many 
Bwuptons warn leaving the country ; 
that the reports in the journals were 

contradictory ; and that, ip abort, 
seemed to know what

m
PAINTS
OILS.

. ! f I1HE SUBSCRIBER will sell off the balance of 
: J. his Stock of FANCY GOODS at greatly 

reduced prices during

ALSO ON HAND
GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES,

GOODS, SPICES, CITRON and LEMON 
PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.

IX STORE:

I
Ш іCANNED

- TAR.
PITCH

Wood Stabliwo on the Prentaea
Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,

vmy Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,
Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.WAVERLEY HOTEL. ^'°vu^ural tools,

I FANCY GOODS, ETC

j Orders by Mail Promptly attended to j

CLARKE,
KERR

I FLOUR, CORNMEAL. OATMEAL,
TEA, SUGAR, LARD,

SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, 
Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also

; not
happen. And then he went en to іт
рієм them, if he suggested that they 
aught to return to Cairo, end satisfy 
themselves of their safety by going to the English Consulate We, not to 
imagine that he wished them to shorten 
thtar visit, or that his father desired to 
dtapomem them of the dahaheebeh. 
“ How ooold that be,” he mid, quite 
dnxioosly, “when here wee another 
dahabeeyah lying idle ? Ци ; the other 
dahabeeyuh waa wholly at their servi» 
for as loog sa they choose ; and it would 
be a great honor to hi* father, and the 
highest bippüneaa to himself, if they 
were to remain at Merhadj for the long
est period they oould command ; but 

he not bound, especially whan 
there were two ladies with them, to let 
them know what he had heard, and 
give them eoooata !”

“My dear fellow, we understand 
perfectly,” said Colonel Graham, with 
his accustomed good-humor. “And 
much obliged for the hint. ÏW ie, I 
think we ought to get back to Cairo in 
any east ; *» fboee woman-folk want to 
have » turn at the bazars, and by the 
time they have half ruined os, we ahull 
jutabe able to get along to Sues te 
catch the Ganges—”

“ *ЗГЇЕ Ют!

-MIRAMICHI, N ВNEWCASTLE,- Irish Frieze,20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER.
R. HOCKEN

This House has lately been refurnished, and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

ef travelers. і“That is all very well”—be waa going 
to urge ; but the impetuous Tittle 
woman would have her «ay.

“What is more, 1 honor her highly 
for her reserve. There ia nothing 
more disgusting than to see young 
people dawdling and fondling in the 
presence of others. You don’t want to 
be Jock and Jenny going to the fair, 
dot«uT -

‘•Lock here, Demosthenes, he said,
Imly. “Yon areas good as any one I 

know at drawings herring across tile 
eoent ; bat yon are perfectly aware all 
the time of what I mean.”

This somewhat disconcerted her.
“Well, I am—in a way,” she said; 

and her tone was now rather one of 
appeal. “But don’t yon see what life 
on board this boat is 1 It ia all in the 
open. You cannot expect any girl to 
be confidential when you have scarcely 

talking to her by here 
make allowances, 

Archie. I do know what yon mean;
I don’t think you are right; 

and Iv#<* one, am very glad to see her 
so light-hearted. Yon may depend on 
iL she hasn’t sacrificed any one else in огіеПІо aeeept you. Her cheerfulness 
promises very well for the future—that 
is my idea of it; it shows that she is 
not thinking of somebody dee, as girls 
sometimes do, even after they are en
gaged. Of coarse it isn’t the girl’s 
place to declare her sentiments; and it 
dose happen sometimes that there is 
some one they would rather have had 
•peak; and of course there is an occa
sional backward glance, even after mar
riage. In Yolande’» case I don't think 
there is. And why should yon be dfs-

For Heavy Overcoats.
№

LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit on the 
premises.. R. FLANAGAN,were to sue- ALEX- STEWART.

Late of Waverlv House. St John.) Proprietor Irish and Scotch Tweeds,& THORNE.
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.;

„ ■ Щ
BEFORE USIHG. AFTER USING.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALER IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
Beady-Made Clothing.

Metropolitan Hotel, Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Deheges,

t Adjoining Bank of Montreal,]

cal J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table.

Anglers and Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities for the care and shipment of 
fish and'"game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ” Turnout
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

calculated to meet the requirements to all [classes 
of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the “ Metropolitan " are 
Such as to invite and retain the patronage of all 
travellers

J. F. JARDINE

$Eu хч>

IP
Customers will find our Stock complete, complia
nt; many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate mi сен. 100 pairs Best White‘‘^.Boo.Fsdot Worn>s. j I had ’em too,but they

Notice to Mill Owners
ГПНЕ Subscriber is prepared to furnish his Fa 
± TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIPPING MA

CHINE, to any 
supply drawings, etc., 
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

- ENGLISH BLANKETS,PLEASANT WORM SYRUP.
ÉEI parties requiring the same, or 

tc., to enable parties to manufac-
ThsAost eminent Physicians are agreed that

about Fifty per cent of all Childrenldie 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children enffer from day to day- fretful 
cross and peevish -and the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected.

A pallid and pickly countenance, irregularltv of 
appetite, or great voracity, bad breath, foul 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 

per, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS I 
If any of these sj mptoms are noticed, or the pre
sence of worniB suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 25 

according to directions. If any 
it they will soon be expelled and 

health again, 
will do

50 pairs Best Twilled
ever a chance of 
•elf. You must

Canadian White Blanketsb JfROBERT McGUIRE.
of time in

Cairo, BSTГ1
“What,
“ A tarter.” *
“She isn’t yonr taster, yet,” he eaid,

REFINED IRON.yea,” and he. “2Г 
the danger. Let them boy silver neck
laces, and they won’t heed anything 

Є nice. Vary well, Mr. Ismat,
along with us now and hare sox_____
ner, and we can talk things over. We 
shall just be in time.”

“May ІГ «aid tie young Egyptian 
to Mrs. Graham. “I

A few pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
cts , and give it 
worms are 
your darlii
are no worms present the remedy w 
but will move the bowels gently 
system in a healthy condition.

Pleasant Worm syru? requires 
other purgative medicine with it 

PRICE 25 Ста. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 
and English

common Bolt Iron and Pie Iron.
ng restored togruffly. f there 

no harm, 
and leave the

; “ She is ; and she will be,” she anr 
swered, confidently. “ Do yen know, 
Jim, I had my hopes and wishes all the, 
way out, but I could never be sure, for 
Archie is not „ easily caught. And I 
don’t think she distinguished him from 
the others on the voyage here, except 
in so far as he was one of our party. 
Sometimes I gave it up, to tell you the 
truth. And then again it seemed so 
desirable in every way, for I had got to 
like the girl myself, and I could see 
very well, too, that Mr. Winterbourne 
had his eyes open, and that he seemed 
very well disposed toward it”

“You must have been watching every
body like a cat,” her husband said, in 
not too complimentary fashion.

“Can yon wonder that I was inter
ested?” she said, in protest. “Just 
fancy what it would be for ns if he had 
brought some horrid insufferable crea
ture to Lynn! I wouldn’t have gone 
near the place; and we have little 
enough society as it is. But that life 
on the Nile did it; and I knew it. would 
the moment the dahabeeyah had started 
away from Asyout—being all by our*- 
selves like that; and he paying her little 
attentions all day long. He couldn’t 
help doing that, could he ?—it wouldn’t 
have been civil. And I foresaw what 
the end would be; and I am very glad 
of it, and quite grateful to Egypt and 
the Nile, despite all the flies and the 
mosquitoes.”

“I dare say it will turn out all right,” 
her husband said, indifferently.

“Well, you don’t seem very delight
ed,” she^xclaimed. “Is that all yon 
have to say ? Don’t yon think it is a 
very good thing ?”

“Well, yes, l do think it is a good 
thing. I have no doubt they will get 
on very well together. And in other 
respects the match will be an advanta
geous one.”

“That is rather cold approval/’ said 
she, somewhat disappointed.

“Oh no, it isn’t,” said he, and he 
turned from looking at the retreating 
land, and regarded her. “I say I don’t 
think he could have chosen better, and 
I believe they will be happy enough ; 
and they ought to he comfortable and 
well off. Isn’t that sufficient ? He 
seems fond of her ; I think they will 
lead a very comfortable life. What 
more ?”

“But there is something behind 
what yon say, Jim I know there is,” 
she said.

“And if there is, it is nothing very 
serious,” said he ; and then he added, 
with a enrions sort of smile : “I tell 
you I think it will come ont all right ; 
I am sure it will. But you can’t deny 

of the intent of most of those purchases, this. Polly—well, I don’t know how to 
Of ooerse they bought trinkets and put it. I may be mistaken. I haven’t 
brio-a-brac, mostly for presentation to as sharo eyes as yours. But T have a 
their friends ; and Mr. Winterbourne 
insisted on Mrs. Graham accepting 
from him a costly piece of Syrian 
embroidery on which she had set kill
ing eyes during their previous visit.
But the great mass of their purchases— 
at leait of Mr. Winterbournes pur
chases—was clearly and obviously 
meant for the decoration of Yolande’s 
future hqme. Under Mrs. Gaaham’s 
guidance kb bought all sorts of silk 
■tufts, embroideries, and draperies. He 
had щ, huge case packed with hand- 
graven brass-work—squat,quaintcandle- 
sticke, large shields, cups, trays, and 
what not ; and once, when in an old 
curiosity shop, and Yolande happening 
to be standing outside, Mrs. Graham 
ventured to remonstrate with him 
about the cost of some Rhodian dishes 
he had just said' he would take, he 
answered her time :

“My dear Mrs. Graham, when in 
Egypt we most do as tbs Egyptians "do.
Don t you mesemher the bride who 
came down to the river bringing with 
her her bales of carpets and her drove 
of donkeys f Yolande must have her 
plenishing—that is a good Scotch word, 
is it not ?”

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !m

CAST STEELno castor oil or

Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.Thos. Firth and Son’s Extra Axe,
Tool and Drill Steel

not intrud- U»L HALL.
™*‘We shall be delighted if you trill 

come with ue," aud she, with one of 
her moat gracions smiles.

“It wffl not be pleasant for me when 
yon go,” aid hq “There ia not much 

-, society hero.”
“Nor wffl yon find mutai society 

when yon come to see neat Inver, troy, 
Mr. Iamat," «he answered. “But we 
will make up for that by giving you a 
true Highland welcome ; shall we not, 
Yolanda dear f

Yolande waa pot in the least embar- 
8he haâ quite grown 

edrto consider the Highland,

“I hope eo, ahe mid, «imply. “We 
»»• net likely to forget the kindness 
Mr. Ismat hat shown to os.”

‘ЧИ», mademoiselle !” mid he.
Now this resolve to go back to Оаіго, 

and to get along ftom then» in time to 
catch the P. and O. steamer Ganges at 
Sow, waa hailed with satisfaction by 
each member of the little party, though 
for very different reasons. Mr. Winter
bourne waa anxious , to be at SL Ste
phen’s before the Budget; and he 
could look forward to giving uninter
rupted attention to his Parimmentaiy 
duties, for Yolande was going on to In- 
verstroy with the Grahamg. Yolande 
herself was glad to think that soon she 
would be installed as house-mistress ta 
Allt-nam-ba ; she had all her lists 
ready for the shops at Inverness ; and 
she «ranted time to have the servante 
tested before her father's arrival. Mrs. 
Graham, of course, lived in the one 
blmsfol hope of seeing Baby again ; 
while her husband was beginning to 
think that a little salmon-fishing would 
be an excellent thing. But the reason 
the Matter of Lynn had for welcoming 
this decision, was much more occult.

“Polly,” he bad said to his sister on 
\^he previoin^Ljjr^’do jyon know, your

“My friend!” she said, staring at 
him.

PARSONS' PILLSGRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE

aknesa,
Spermatorrhea, Impotency, and all 
Diseases that I ollow as a sequence of 
Self-abuse; us loss of Memory, Univer.

ness of Vision, 
many other Di

TRADE MARK Tub Great English Remedy, 
failing cure for Seminal We 
Spermatorrhea. Imuotencv. a Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 

Tire Steel.
--------also :--------

ROUND MACHINE ^TEEL

agfrêtatad because she do» not too 
орфгіу show her preference? Of course 
she can’t—In this sort of life. But you 
wffl have the whole field to yourself. 
Yon have po rival; and she has a quick
ly grateful nature. You will have her 
all to yourself in the Highlands. Here 
•he is writing on her father half the 
time, and the other half Jim is making 
tan with her. At Inveratroy it will be 
quite different.”

“Well, perhaps. I hope so,” said he.
“Of oouiue it wtill You will have 

her all to yourself. Jim will be away 
at his fences and his pheasant coops,and 
I shall have plenty to do in the house. 
And if yon want her to quarrel with 
yon, I da 
Most girls 
first thing to be done, Archie—in sober 
seriousness—is to buy a very ni» en-

KENDALCS 
WIN CURE

use; us loss ol Memory, Univer. 
situde, Pain in the Back, Dim- 
Vision, Premature OKI Age, and MAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,ure OKI Age, and 

that lead to In
sanity or Consumption and a premature 

OtTFull particulars in our pamphlet, 
which we desire to send free by mail to 
every one. ÆfiTThe Specific Medicine 
is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack- ЩГ xjT 
age, or six packages for $5, or will be 
sent free by mail on receipt of 
money by addressing

THE GRAY MEblCINE CO*'
Toronto. Ont., Canada 

Agent in Chatham,--J. D. B. F. McK

And will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any peav 
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If snch a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON » CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Manufacture ef Spear A Jackson.

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

Black and Galvanized.

CHARCOAL 
and COKE.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 
core nine cases ont of ten. Information that wffl save 
many lives 
PreventionDIPHTHERIAaa herfu- Kendall’s Spavin Cure. sent free by mail. Don't delay a 

ia better than cure.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT EXttf&Sk
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

jar A special lot of Galvanized Sheet Iron — 
j6 ft x 39 in. x 20 gauge.
7“x “ x“ “
8 “ x “ x “ “

First class make (Davies’) and well adapted for 
LOBSTER BOILERS, Ac. Besides a heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship 
‘Alfarin:*’ 11,224 Bare ) D , T

2,566 3dls. j Refined b™. 
205 “

JOHN McLACGAN
IMPORTER

The Most Successful Remedy eve 
it is certain in its effects and d 
Read Proof Below.

ivered, as 
t blister.

say she will oblige you. 
can manage that But the KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. MAKE HENS LAYCondition Powders are absolutely pare and "" w ■■

immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose, 1 teasp n- 
fttitol pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-stamps. L 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling In this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's

!
Hamilton, Mo., June 14th, 1881.

B, J. Kendall A Co.,—Gents:—This is to certify 
that I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and have 
found If to be all it is recommended to be and in 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 
Callous, Bone Spavins, Ring-bones, Splints, and 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it to be the 
best thing fer any bony substance I have ever 

and I have tried many as I have made that 
tody for years.

Hoop Iron

gmgement ring for her at Cairo; and 
that will always be reminding her. 
And I do hope it wffl be a ni» one, a 
very handsome one indeed. You ought 
not to consider expense on inch an oc
casion. If you haven’t quite enough 
money with you, Jim will lend you 
some. It is certainly odd that she 
should have no family jewelry; but it is 
ell the greater opportunity for you to 
give her something very pretty; and you 
ought to show the Winterbournes, for 

•ake, and for the sake of 
family, that yon can do the thing hand- 
eomely.”

He laughed.
“To hear you. Polly, one would think 

you were an old woman—a thorough 
old schemer. And yet how long is it 
■inn yonr chief delight in life used to 
be to go tomabogging down the fa» of 
Bendyerg?”

“ I have learned a little common- 
sense sin» then,” said pretty Mrs. 
Graham, with a demure smile.

Well, he did buy « very handsome 
ring for her when they got to Cairo ; 
and Yolande was greatly pleased with 
it, and said something very kind and 
pretty to him. • Moreover, there was a 
good deal of buying going on. The 
gentlemen at the Consulate had ex
pressed the belief that they were m no 
immediate danger of having their 
throats cut; and they set to work.,to 
ransack the bazars with a right good 
will. Nor was there any conroalment

I. & F- BURPEE & CO.------AND------
St. John, N.B.

Manchester, , 
Robertson,

Ch. A. X

Dry Goods, Cheap.Wholesale Dealer has on hand, a superior assortment
Respectfully yours,

P. V. CRIST. READY - MADE CLOTHING,ГЇ1НЕ Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 
JL D. M. Loggie & Co., in the Store lately oc

cupied by them, at very low prices to clear, In 
anticipation of the early arrival of

------IN------KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE, -COMPRISING- ^

& Allison,New Hamburg, Ont . Dec. 28th, 1881, 
Mr. F. H. McCallom, Dear Sir:—The bottle of 

Dr. Kendall’s Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
summer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per
formed a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen 
years old, belonging to me, which was badly 
spavined for ten >ears. She was so lame that I 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the 
and she is like a young horse agaip.

Yours truly,

> SPRING GOODS. Men’s, Youths’& Child-Cornmeal Ou some lines to clear, large reductions, will be

It will be to the advantage of intending pur
chasers to examine our Stock before purchasing 
elsewhere.

By strict attention to business and a 
ed Steck at reasonable prices they lioj 
a share of public patronage.

IMPORTERS OPren’s Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED & VELVET.

5you own onr

Provisions DRY GOODS,Which he is offering at prices suitable to thewell assort- 
pe to meritAND

FOB SALE.General Groceries.J. F. ROTH. PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO.
In the Store lately occupied by D. M. Loggie & Co. 

Opposite Golden Ball.
From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. -A*6

MILLINERY60,000 BRICKS.
60,000 Face and Common Bricks.

МІРАМІСнГвтСК YARD-
HARVEY FLBTT,

Nelson, N. B.

Oneonta, New York, Jan. 6th, 1881. 
Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall &Co., 

of Enoeburg Falls, Vt., made a contract with the 
publishers of the Press for a half column advertise
ment for one year setting forth the merits of 
Kendall’H Spavin .Cure. At the same time we 
secured from the firm a quantity of books, entitled 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribe™ to the Press as a premium.

About the lime the advertisement first appeared 
ia this paper, Mr. P. G. Scliermerhorn, who 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse, 
read the advertisement and concluded to tedl „ 
efficacy of the remedy, although his friends 
laughed at bis credulity. He bought a bottie of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and commenced using it on 
the horee iu accordance with the directions, and 
he informed us this week that it effected such a 
complete cure that an expert horseman, who ex
amined the animal recently coaid find no trace of 
the spavin or the place where it hail been located 
Mr. hchermerhorn has since secured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases, 
which he prizes very highly aud would be loth to 
part witivat any price, provided he could not 
obtain another copy. So lurch for advertising 
reliable articles.

IN STORE,

<Èaw.150 Half Chests Tea.

50 Caddies do.,

01 KVBKY DESCRIPTION.

Johnson & Murray WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Nelson, Sept IS, 1882.“SVe seems more intimate with yon 

than wto, any one elae, at all events,” 
•aid he\“Well, I waa «oing to say

^tnWe^dT'”0001'"”'
"I say she'akes things very coolly,” 

he repeated, xio one would imagine 
all.”

MANVPACTÜRXRS OFDIRECT IMPORTANT BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC., ETC.

He CHAMPAGNE. SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.
%

7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHN..
75 Boxes and Caddies

Just arrived per steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.

20 baskets Finest Champagne,
Pints and Quarts ;

10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.
JOHN W NICHOLSON.

Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

Black and Bright Tobacco WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. R P

she Was
“Are you oomhuni 

ready!” “

A. H. JOHNSON. P.OBT. MURRAY.
of her ta-

100 Bbls. Sugar, D.G. MACLAUCHLAN,
Barrister-at-Lau

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
I BATHURST, N. B.

IMPORTEE AN» DEALER ISam not cotnplsurkig; I qn statüig
Italian, Sutherland Falls and! 

Rutland Marbleo.
a fact. ч

“What ia wrong, then? Do yon want 
her to go about prodaiuhng her en
gagement? Why, she. can’t. You 
haven’t given her an engagement ring 
yet. Give her her engagement ring 
first, and then she can go about and 
show it.

“Oh, you know very well what I 
mean, ion know that no one carta 

Я leas about sentimentality and that sort 
w bf thing than I do; I don't believe in it

GRANULATED & YELLOW

SAD IRONS. —MANBFACTU B*H OF—
Grave Stones and Monumental Me* 

mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone. 
ЙЖ A good selection en hand

FROM

COL. L. T. FOSTER.
fancy that this marriage, though I have 
no doubt it will be a happy enough one, 
will he, on her side at least—”

lfWhat, then ?” said his wife, per
emptorily.

“I don’t quite Know whether the 
French have a phrase for it,” said he 
evasively, hut still with the same odd 
smile oil his face. “Probably they 
have ; they ought to fi^ve, at least. 
At any rate, I have a kind of fancy—r 
now it’s nothing very terrible—I say I 
have a dim kind of fancy that, on her 
side, the marriage will be something 
that might he called a mariage de corn• 
plaisance. Oh. yon needn’t go away in 
a temper ! There have been worse 
marriages than a mariage de complais
ance

150 Boxes Soap, ; MRS- POTTS’ SAD IRONS.
Plain,

Youngstown, Ohio, May 10th, 1 
Dr. B. J. Kendall, A Go., Geuts;—I had a very 

valuable Hainbletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large boue spavin ou one joint 
and a email one on the other which made him 
very lame ; I had. him under the charge i f two 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement <.f Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it and got our druggists 
here to send for it, they ordered three bottles ; I 
took them all aud thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 med it according to ' directions 

to be lame and 
I used but one 

from lumps 
— state. He is 

larkable that 
e remaining two

880.

Sheriffs Sale.100 Bushels 1

White Beans,
MOLASSES, in Puncheons, 

Tierces & Bbls-

Plate and Extra Mess Beef, 

Heavy Mess Pork

Pressed Hay.

Polished andі WARREN C. WINSLOW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

NOTARY PUBLIC.

• Nickle-plated ППО he sold at Public Auction on. FRIDAY,, the 
A. 10th day of AUGUST, next in front of the 
Post Office in Chatham, between, the hours of Iff, 

ton and 5 o’clock, p. m.
All.the.right, title and interest

For Sal* at Lowest Pricks by 
H. P. MARQUIS,

Cunard St. Chathammuch; but still—she is just » trifle too 
busineea-like. She teems to say: ‘Did 
I promise to marry ? Oh, very well; all 
right, when the time cornea. Call again 
to-morrow.' Of coarse my idea wquld 
not be to have I languishing love-tack 
maiden always lolloping at your elbow; 
but her ahrtilute carelessness and indif
ference—”

“Oh, Archie, bow can you say such 
a thing ! She ia moat friendly with 
you—,r

“Friendly! Yea; so she ie with 
Graham, la it the way they bring up 
girls in Fran»?—to have precisely the 
same amount of friendliness for every
body—lovers, husbands, or even other 
people's husbands. It is convenient, 
certainly; but thinro might be mixed.”

“I wonder to hear you.” said Mr». 
Graham, indignantly. “ You don’t de
serve your good fortune. The'fact is, 
Yolande Winterbourne happens to have 
vezy good health and spirits, and she is 
naturally light-hearted ; whereas you 
would like to have her sombre and 
mysterious, I suppose ; or perhaps it is 
the excitement of lovers’ quarrels that 
you want. Is that it ? Do you want 
to be quarrelling and making np again 
*U d»y long ? Well, to till you the 
truth, Archie, you haven’t hit ou the 
"Sht WR of girl. Now Sl*na Van 
would have suited you ; she has a tern- 
P” that would have given you amuse-

ot Harrison T.
Graham in and to all that pieefe or k parce) at 
land, situate, lying and being in the Pariah rj 
Hardwick in the County of Northumberland ^id 
bounded aa follows, to wit : Commencing ц a 
cedar stake placed on the southern aid» of the 

du Via River at the northern angle 0'f j0t 
No. one, granted to Angus McDuf^jh thence 
running by the magnetic needle, menty
degrees, east one hundred and H rty-eeven chains 
of four peles єеі'Ь to the PEу ц„„, tb<*e lota 
fronting en the «tid River ; >:nence .long the «or 
1.ПЛ north Hty-Cve degree fifteen cheins end 
forty links Whence north '.weety degreee, west one

said river todtimr.ee along tire river southerly» 
the place of begir.ning. containing 200 acres more 
or leas being Vue lands an<Vpremises conveyed to 

Harvison T. Graham by John Biown.by 
de*|» the fourth day of April. A. D. 1877.

“’«e right title and interest of the said 
Hamaou T. Graham, in and to all that part or 
poman of the lot or piece of land lying and being 
witmn the County or Northumberland, situate at 
Ечситтас in the said Parish of Hardwick. The 
esid lot being bounded aud described aa follows:— 
On the north by land granted to John Williston, 
Esq., on the vouth by lands granted to one Welsh, 
on the east by the Gulf shore, aud west by un
granted lands, the whole lot containinfclOO acres, 

led ЩШЬе said 
FiahelH 

under and by 
Ш out of the 

against the said

Office:-Pugsley’a Building, Prince William St., 
*5t24 8T. JOHN, Birthday Cards.the fourth day the colt ееатмі 

the lumpH have" disappeared. I 
bottle and the colt's limbs are ps free 
and as smooth as any horee in the i 
entirely cured. The cure was во i 
I let two of my neighbors have th 
bottles who are now using it.

Very Respectfully,

DesBrisay & DesBrisay
BARRISTERS,

і

L. T, FOSTER. Felt Hats, Fur Hats,

WOOL HATS.

Attorneys Notaries, ConveyancereAc.KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.(To be continued,J
OFFICES : •

St. Patrick Street, ... Bathurst, N. B.ON HUMAN FLESHSappy Consummation.
в. j.

which I used your Kendall's Spavin Cure 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen months 
standing. I had tried many things but in vain, 
your spavin cure put the foot to the ground 
again, and, for the first time since hurt, in a 
natural position. For a family liniment it excels 
anything we ever used.

Yours truly,
Kiev. M, P. Ввід-. 

Pastor of M. E. Church, Patton's Mills, N. Y.

Thf-ophilus DesBrisay, Q. C.Discovered the means by which any 
My may wear slippers or shoes one or 
two sizes smaller than usual. Everyone 
who has used Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor is pleased with the result. 
Very few persons are exempt from suffer
ing great discomfort and pain from corns, 
but corns are of small importance when 
they may be removed by a few applica
tions of Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
Beware ef substitutes and bad coûnterfeite. 
Sore, prompt, and painless. Sold every
where by druggists. N. U. POLS ON A 
CO., Kingston, Proprietors.

CHOICE BRANDS OF T. Swaynb DesBrisay

Flour, E. P. Williston,
AT rORNEY-AT-LAW,Cornmeal & 

Oatmeal,
at Wholesale Rates.

NEW SPRING GOODS
Notary Public, Conveyancer, 4c.,“But I shonld think she mart have 

about a dozen of those sheiks' head
dress» already,” said pretty Mrs. Gra
ham. “And we don’t really have so 
many fancy-dress balls in In femes*.
Besides, she could not go is a sheik.”

“Fancy-dress balls ? Oh no ; noth
ing of the kind. They will do for a 
dozen thing* in a room—to be pitched 
on to sofas or on the hack* of chairs— 
merely patch» of fine color.”

“And that,” said she, with a smile, 
looking at an antique Persian dagger 
with an exquisitely carved handle and 
elaborately inlaid sheath—“of what use 
will that be in the Highlands ?”

“My dear madam,” said he with a 
perfectly grave fa», I hare not listened 
to yonr hnaband and your brother for , D***«MMt Uld Dysentery are per- 
nothing. Is it not necessary to hare “P*th* moet common of “« ewry-dsy 
something with which to gralloch a ”е"1У h“ юте
—/sst-ЛтЛ aA.re T” ГОЄСІЖІ CUfC Of thClT OW'D. ОпГШІВ РеїТу

«fv .AU u . 1 Psin-Killeryand having used it for
“To gralloch • stag with a beautiful many years we can confidently room- 

thing tik a that Г she exdaimed in hcr- I meod ii

Kendall’s Spavin Cure
is sure in its effects, mild tin action as it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful tv reach 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any bony 
growth or other enlargements, suyh as spavin , 
splints, enrbe, ringbones, oalloqs, swellings, and 
any lameness and all.enla gememe of the joints 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man or for any 
purpose for which a liniment is used for man or 
•toast. It is now known to be the bent liniment 
for man ever used, acting mildly and yet certain in 
its effects.

Send add

Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store ; Entrance 
• Side Door.

more or less ; and lately occup 
Harrison T. Graham as a Lobster 

The same having been 
virtue of several executions issu 
Northumberland County Court 
Harrison T. Graham

NOW OPENINGNewcastle, Miramichi, N. B.

R. B. ADAMS,

■elsed

------AT----- JOHN 8HIRKEPP,
Sheriff of Northumberland Comity. 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle. 24th April, 1883.

AT THE A TTORXEY AT-LA W,
NOTARY PUBLIC, dc.

FISH WREHOUSE Commercial House.
W It. HOWARD.

The Steaseh дай Bowels. SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Office np stairs, Noonan’s Building,

Water Street. Chatham.address for illustrated circular which, we 
think, givot positive proof of it* virtues. No 
remedy ha* ever met with such unqualified 

knowledge, for beast as well as
Price 81 jfer bottle, or 6 bottles for 85. All 

druggists have it or can get it for you. or it will be 
ent to any address on receipt of price by the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL A Co., E

The slightest derangement of these 
vital organs must be attended to at once. 
Delays are dangerous. Dr. L. B. Her
ricks Sugar-Coated Veostable Pills 
are a sovereign remedy for all such'ail
ments. They never fait Ask for them. 
They are sold everywhere.

ON THE

WM. A. PARK,success.to onr
HE demand fer Sample Rooms to » -3ommodste ,

JL the commercial travellera beings neat, and I
the supply being inadequate, eaugUfc'the travellers 
in some instances to remajj three or four days 
awaiting their turn, has U)juced the subscriber to 
build two Sempl. Rooj, „,ц lighted, elred end 
warm. Commercial ц,в CU1 depend on obtaining 
Jnet what they Ijqujft, being .muted In the cen- 
trel part ol the bntineee community, namely, cor.
ИГ Stain end W.;^s№eU- they will be hand to 
b* „,а1иПК comfortable rad соотееіга*.

^^ЮППіАВВ,

I Ktia Street Monet », R. »,

Public Wharf, - Newcastle, T
March 22nd, 1883.

Jjer Vr done>” * «я,
ruaS*y- I wiah there were many 
people in the world like her; if there 
are, I haven’t met then.”

“ Yolande is too pod for you."
“So she

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,Ж mm Mta A week^made at home by themdUBtgd
• Ik / È publie. Capital not needed. We wdr 
Цг I ii start you Men, women, boys aiqi 

girls wanted everywhere to werk for us. Now e 
the time. You can work in spare time, or girl 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail 
to make enormous pay, by engaging at en ce. 
Costly outfit and terms free. Money nude fast, 
easily, and honorably. Address Тжиж A ue., 
Augusts, Maine.

REST!ot, life is sweeping by. go and 
are before yon die. something 
ighty and sublime leave behind 
conquer time.” 866 a week ia 

yonr own town. |6 outfit free. No risk. Every
thing new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
you everything. Many are making fortunes. La
dle* make as much ae men, and boys and girls 
make great pey. Reader, if you want buaineee at 
which yon era cuke pnp *n On tin*, write hr 
puticnlHV H. Нлилтт a Co., Ponlrad, Maine

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
to think, at all

Spirits, 66 
A Worts* finest

Ml

OFFICE .-OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Etq

CASTLE STREET,. »

NKWCA8TLEJ, N. B’.

per cent o. p.; to barrel* Qoderham 

JOlSt W.NICHOLSOH.
yon K* sad qnaml with I What is thao^a of renin.
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